
My Life following a Craft Apprenticeship

Having just received the July 2011”Chronic”and read every word in it,
reminded me that I had promised Maurice Shakespeare, when I met him
in FASTA after attending the reunion last May, that I would write this.

My story begins when I was 15 years of age, having left Bagshot
secondary school that did not take recognised qualifications. I had taken a
job as a carpenter with Silent transport company, Woking. I had worked
there about six months when the company decided they would cut some
staff. Trade union rules said last to come ,first to go, so six of us had to
leave. I was heart broken. I loved the job and the chaps I worked with.
I was a keen boy scout and had recently been presented with a King Scout
award by King George VI at Winsor Castle. I attended the 1st Bagshot
Scout meeting that Friday evening. The Scout master Les Taylor, who
was an Experimental Officer at RAE, noticed that I was upset and asked
me what was wrong. I told him. He told me not to worry and that I would
soon get another job. He asked me if I would consider an apprenticeship.
I did not know what that meant and he explained. He asked me if I would
like to work on aeroplanes. This sounded exciting and I said yes I would.
He promised that he would make enquires. The following Monday he
came to our house to see me. He had been to see Mr Digger Armstrong
who had told him that I would need at least three School Certs. Maths,
English and Physics. That seemed to be the end of that.
My Mother cleaned house for Mr and Mrs Taylor, both primary school
teachers. Mrs Taylor had enquired after me and mother told of the above.
She asked if I would come to see them and I did. They told me that if I
was prepared to work hard, that they would help me.
I went to their house every evening after work. They were wonderful.
Nothing was too much trouble. I had had to enrol at evening classes in
order to register for the exams.(This school did not run evening classes)
To cut a long story, in five months I had passed the three exams I needed.
Les Taylor had also be instructing me and he went to see Digger again. I
applied for a craft apprenticeship. This was approved and I attended a two
day interview. I was accepted.
I started with 60 other lads on 1st September 1950.
Talking to some of these lads I learned that most of them had many
school certs and some had Matriculation
I felt very inferior so I enrolled for ONC Mech first year at Farnborough
Grammar school. Four evenings per week 7pm to 9.30pm in the first year
and three evenings for second and third years. I was living in the Grange
hostel nearby.
After my 18th birthday, my wages had gone up but the hostel allowance



went down. Also I was being asked to move to the Apprentices hostel.
I lived 11 miles from RAE and was a fit cyclist so decided to live at
home.
This was hard, especially during the winter in the snow. I would arrive
home at about 10.15pm to find my parents had gone to bed and knowing
that I had to be up at 5.50am again.

I enjoyed my apprenticeship and treated it all seriously and took no part
in the fun and games I read that other apprentices did. I had some very
good apprentice masters. Mervyn Quartermain, a turner in Structures,
working on a test to destruction on the Princess Flying boat, Ted Heath a
sheet metal worker in GW 45 dept and Wally Fowler, and Jack Dudley in
B shed to name the ones that come to mind.
In 1955 I was working with Charlie Read ,an SEO in 164 Radio dept. We
had two Royal Navy CPO’s also working there that I got on with very
well.
I had been deferred from National service until I had taken my final
exams. Those over, I received call up two weeks later. I reported to
Victoria barracks, Portsmouth. Entering the guardroom and seeing a man
with a CPO’s cap badge, I said “Good morning Chief” He glared at me
and shouted” I am the Master of this vessel and don’t you forget it.” He
was the Master at Arms. What a start I had made.
I was taken to a dormitory and chose a bottom bunk. The following
morning I awoke to find George Halstead who had been President of
students union on the bunk above me.
I was given the rank of Acting Radio Electrical Artificer so was only
issued with working uniform and a Petty Officers cap. A week later I was
drafted to HMS Collingwood to take a trade test. I had taken on loan
some tools from RAE, like a height gage, a one inch Micrometer, some
files ect.
I had to make a brass cube of one inch fit a hole in a cast iron block and a
telephone jack male and female, a mainly turning exercise.
I passed this and returned to Victoria barracks for six week training.
My next draft was to HMS Royal Arthur at Corsham, Wilts. This was the
Petty Officers Leadership school. I was now with RN ratings who had
been in the RN for 10 years or more. All that cycling I had done had
made me very fit, so I found my time there much easier than the older
guys. The course was for six weeks. As a child and teenager I had had a
speech impediment, now I was shouting orders across the parade ground
.Then I was drafted to HMS Ariel, Worthy down, Near Winchester. This
was a good draft and I could hitch hike home three weekends out of four.
This was instruction on all the electronic equipment used in the Fleet Air
Arm. We were required to know the voltage and waveform in every part



of each equipment and being tested every Friday on that weeks work.
Also I had to carry out Petty Officers duties and additionally I was
detailed to instruction an honour guard for a forthcoming inspection from
Admiral Sir Caspar John. Every morning and evening I had 54 Leading
rates on the parade ground.

My next draft was to HMS Gannet, Eglinton, near Londonderry working
on a squadron of 10 Gannet aircraft. I was often working until midnight
when they were night flying.
When I was told of this draft, I did not look forward to it at all, but I had a
wonderful time there.
At a time when I had three months to serve, I and others were fitting a
new type of radar to each aeroplane. We had not completed this on all of
them and the squadron was due to embark aboard HMS Ark Royal, so I
had to sail with her to Gibraltar to complete the work. HMS Ark Royal
was going to America but I did not have enough time to serve. I was
offered a commission if I would sign on but I considered that I could
progress my career faster in civvy street, so flew home.

On 24 June I was drafted to HMS Daedalus, Fareham for demobilisation.

After one weeks leave I returned to RAE Radio dept and was asked if I
would like to work at Ambarrow Court. I agreed and went as a Radio
Mechanic (Special) at £9.40 week working with all Staff employees.
I still started work at 7.40am but they came in at 8.30am.
I had worked in this Laboratory for about 6 months when I was asked if I
would take over the Environmental testing Labs. This was in two Nissan
huts. They had been run by an SEO who was retiring. I went to see the
CEO in overall charge of Ambarrow Court. He was finding it hard to get
anyone to take this job, It was noisy, the huts were very hot in Summer
and cold in winter. I told him that I would take the job if he could make
me an AEO. This was on less money but would ease my hours and allow
me a day at Guildford Technical College. After about a week he agreed.
Senior Engineers from all the top companies Ferranti, Plessey, Marconi
ect would bring their equipment for environmental testing and if it passed
my inspection, I would write a report and the equipment could then be
offered to the services. I did enjoy this job and learnt a lot too. Some of
these Engineers offered me a job with their companies but I was happy
there and still doing my HNC studies.

After I had passed HNC, I heard that Sperry Gyroscope, Bracknell were
advertising for Technical Assistants in their Environmental Lab, working
on the “Blue Streak” missile. I applied and got the post. The equipment



that they had was far better than the ones I had at Ambarrow. I enjoyed it
there to and was treated very well. After about two years, it all changed.
The Government cancelled the BS contract. Sperry virtually died over
night. Management called us together to tell us that they were negotiating
for more work. Please be patient and wait. Well we waited for a while but
nothing seemed to be promised, so I started to look for other work. I
wrote to several companies and received interviews from some of them
including Elliot Automation at Borehamwood, north London to work on
Trainers and Simulators. They offered me a post as an Engineer at a
reasonable salary and I accepted it. I lived in digs in Elstree with an
elderly couple who looked after me like a son.
I liked this job very much. The work was interesting and a challenge.
I had been working there for three years when my Father had a very
severe accident on his motorcycle whilst coming home from work one
dark November evening. He had been taken to Chertsey hospital. His
injures were so severe that only I was allowed to see him. My Mother
was destrort and begged me to come home to live. Against my wishes ,I
agreed. I would have to find a temporary job until we knew how things
would go with my Father. The following week I drove to Bracknell and
called in to Racal Communications. The deputy Chief Engineer
interviewed me there and then and offered me a post as Environmental
Engineer. I accepted it and started on the first of the month.
On the first day I was seen by the Managing Director, Mr Ray Brown. He
explained that they wished to sell their product to the forces and the
police but needed to prove reliability and pass government specifications.
I set to work, testing their equipment using test houses in other
companies. There were many things that needed redesign and I wrote
reports suggesting them. This went on for about a year. I wrote another
report for Mr Brown suggesting that we could save money if we were to
build our own test laboratory and that there was a suitable site to do this.
After several months , he called me to his office and asked me to design
and cost a suitable lab. I did. I presented it to him and shortly afterwards,
he told me to have it built and to oversee the project. I designed the
building taking great care that noise and vibration was suppressed so as
not to affect the factory. I chose all the equipment and how it was to be
installed.
I then needed to employ more suitable staff and equipment and I knew
the best available and how to install it. It became the show place to bring
visitors.
Mr Brown now had nine other companies making a range of equipment.
He gave me the title of Chief Environmental Engineer and asked me to
visit all these companies to advise on design to sound environmental
standard. During this time, I had joined the “Institute of Environmental



Engineers” and members were invited to give seminars on our work. On
one such occasion, I had given one on accelerometers. After the lecture I
was approached by two Engineers who worked for the British Aircraft
Corporation at Filton and in the course of conversation asked me if I
would like to see the Concorde. I said that I would. About a week later, I
received a phone call saying that arrangements had been made and when
would I like to come. A date was set and I drove there. I was met by one
of these Engineers and taken directly to the design Director. After
chatting for about an hour, he took me to a very nice restaurant and after a
very nice meal with wine, asked me if I would work for him. I told him
that I was very happy with my present employment, so thank you but no.
What would it take to change your mind, he said and I joked that
everyone had their price and laughed.
Maybe about a month later, I received an offer though the post of over a
thousand pounds a year more than I was earning at Racal. I was to be on
Management Staff. I thought long and hard and discussed it with my
wife. Ray Brown was now Sir Raymond Brown and Chief of military
sales for the Government. So I discussed this with the current MD. I
accepted the offer and left Racal a month later.

I drove to Filton and reported to the Company Secretary as I had been
asked to do. I was told the things I needed to know and issued with a gate
pass. An Engineer came to collect me and we parked in the VIP car park.
We entered the VIP entrance and walked to the Directors office. The
Directors secretary brought coffee and biscuits. After about ten minutes
the Director took me to the “Manufacturing Systems dept” and introduced
me to Doug Cragg who was to be my boss and I to be his deputy. I could
not believe the trust the director had in me and just hoped that I was
worthy of that trust.
The department employed forty personnel, mostly Engineers and
scientifically qualified staff and assistants. The department covered a
wide range of work from writing specifications for equipment for
Concorde. Sending these to companies for quotes to manufacture.
Choosing two companies and then carry out an ordit of those companies.
When prototypes arrived, they were fully tested and if successful,
instructions given to purchasing dept to buy them.
I took stock of my life to date. I was 35 years of age. In twenty years I
had gone from an uneducated boy to a senior manager on one of
internationally known engineering projects in the world. Yes, the journey
had often been hard but I felt it had been worth it. I thought of how this
had happened. Loosing my carpenters job. The help from my Scoutmaster
and the teachers that mother had worked for. The excellent apprenticeship
I had received from RAE. The responsibility of being a Petty officer in



the Royal Navy. Experience gained with Sperry’s and Elliott’s. Moving to
Racal with the needed experience at the right time. Being noticed by
BAC Engineers at symposium. Yes, I had worked for it but luck came
into the
matter too.

Two years later Doug died and I took over the department. It was a very
busy post and I spent a lot of time flying to Toulouse. I had the use of the
Directors HS125 business jet. There were many modifications to deal
with, so I was rarely at home.

This work continued for nine years until 16 Concorde’s went into service.
The department was closed and I was offered a group managers post, in
charge of three sections designing and developing the guided
missile”Rapier” ,on the same salary as I was receiving in MSD. I did not
enjoy this as much. I did not have the same respect for my new Director
but I did the job for five years and then resigned.

I had made a lot of contacts with firms that I had dealt with and did
design work with them on a private consultancy basis for about five years
but this decreased and I decided to spend my time improving my house
and garden. And yes, I still worked hard but with great satisfaction.

Ron Frost.


